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Abstract

The Brazilian Early Childhood Friendly Municipal Index (IMAPI) is a population‐based

approach to monitor the nurturing care environment for early childhood develop-

ment (ECD) using routine information system data. It is unknown whether IMAPI can

be applied to document metropolitan urban territorial differences in nurturing care

environments. We used Brasilia, Brazil's capital with a large metropolitan population

of 2,881,854 inhabitants divided into 31 districts, as a case study to examine

whether disaggregation of nurturing care data can inform a more equitable prior-

itization for ECD in metropolitan areas. IMAPI scores were estimated at the muni-

cipal level (IMAPI‐M, 31 indicators) and at the district level (IMAPI‐D, 29 indicators).

We developed a quantitative prioritization process for indicators in each IMAPI

analysis, and those selected were jointly mapped in the socioecological model for the

role of indicators in relation to the enabling environment for nurturing care. Out of

28 common nurturing care indicators across IMAPI analysis, only four were prior-

itized in both analyses: one from the Adequate nutrition, two from the Opportunities

for early learning, and one from the Responsive caregiving domains. These four

indicators were mapped as enabling policies, supportive services, and caregivers’

capabilities (socioecological model) and Effort, Coverage, and Quality (indicator's

role). In conclusion, the different levels of nurturing care data disaggregation in the

IMAPI can better inform decision‐making than each one individually, especially in

metropolitan areas where municipalities and districts within metropolitan areas have

relative decision‐making autonomy.
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1 | BACKGROUND

The Nurturing Care Framework (NCF) outlines five comprehensive

and interrelated evidence‐based components (i.e., health, nutri-

tion, early learning, security and safety, and responsive caregiving)

that are essential for proper child growth and development and

necessary for countries to attain the Sustainable Development

Goals (SDGs) (Black et al., 2017, 2021; Britto et al., 2017). Enabling

nurturing care environments with evidence‐based policies, pro-

grammes, and services to transform the health and human po-

tential of current and next generations require focused evidence‐

informed investments in policies and programmes accompanied by

sound governance and monitoring systems. Monitoring the im-

plementation of the NCF using data collected from population‐

level surveys, censuses, or administrative databases is now con-

sidered a global priority (Operationalizing Nurturing Care for Early

Childhood Development, 2020).

In response, several population‐level approaches based on a set of

nurturing care related‐indicators have been developed to monitor the

nurturing care environment at different levels of governance, that is,

country, state, and municipal levels (Pedroso et al., 2021). Nevertheless,

a significant gap remains on whether the nurturing care‐related data

compiled by these population‐level approaches are useful to inform

ECD policy processes (Shawar & Shiffman, 2017). Based on the heuristic

policy model, our theory of change hypothesizes that using nurturing

care‐related data can support ECD policy processes by generating evi-

dence on priority nurturing care indicators, which in turn facilitates

policy formulation and adoption, increases Coverage and Quality of

interventions and ultimately results in enabling nurturing care environ-

ments for ECD (Figure 1). Leadership and partnership support all aspects

of the heuristic nonlinear policy process (Black et al., 2017; Darmstadt

et al., 2014). Frameworks and participatory methods have previously

been used to prioritize research (Dechartres & Ravaud, 2015;

MacFarlane et al., 2017; Minelli & Baio, 2015) and to set a global re-

search agenda for ECD (Sharma et al., 2017). Evidence on principles that

influence policy prioritization in developing countries may include de-

veloping shared policy goals, identifying smart strategies, assessing

policy compatibility, aligning policy instruments, and factoring sustain-

ability into short‐ and long‐term policy decisions (Rasul, 2020). How-

ever, a standard methodology is still unavailable that could be employed

F IGURE 1 Heuristic Policy Process used
to frame how municipal and district‐level data
on nurturing care can accelerate inform key
processes in early childhood development
policies

Key messages

• The Brazilian Early Childhood Friendly Municipal Index

(IMAPI) is an innovative population‐based approach

created to systematically measure nurturing care for

early childhood development (ECD) using routine in-

formation systems data at the municipal level.

• Brasilia was used as a case study to evaluate whether

different levels of nurturing care data disaggregation

(municipal vs. district level) can inform more equitable

prioritization for ECD investments in metropolitan areas.

• We developed a quantitative prioritization process of

indicators to analyse IMAPI at the municipal and district

levels, and the selected indicators were jointly mapped

into the socioecological model, specifying the roles of the

indicator in the enabling environment for nurturing care.

• The two different levels of data disaggregation of the

IMAPI can better inform nurturing care‐related decisions

than each individual level in metropolitan areas where

municipalities and districts within metropolitan areas

have relative decision‐making autonomy.
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to improve the ECD policy process by using nurturing care‐related data

to prioritize investments that ultimately enable nurturing care

environments.

In Brazil, the largest country in Latin America and the Caribbean,

and other Latin American countries with similar governance structures,

municipalities must develop their own ECD implementation plans fol-

lowing local policy decision‐making roadmaps to prioritize investments

to fight nurturing care inequities (Avellaneda, 2013). Therefore, this

highlights the need to develop the Brazilian Early Childhood Friendly

Municipal Index (IMAPI—Índice de Município Amigo da Primeira Infância),

which is a validated population‐based approach to capture the strength

of the multiple dimensions of nurturing care for ECD using data from

routine information systems at the municipal level (Buccini, Kubo,

et al., 2021; Buccini, Pedroso, et al., 2021). Construct validity (Buccini,

Pedroso, et al., 2021) as well as predictivity and concurrent validity

(Buccini, Kubo, et al., 2021) of IMAPI has confirmed its potential to

detect inequities in nurturing care at the municipal level (Buccini, Kubo,

et al., 2021). On the other hand, it is unknown whether IMAPI can be

applied to document territorial differences of a large metropolitan urban

in nurturing care environments where a high degree of maternal‐child

health and nutrition inequities exist (Matthews et al., 2010;

Vilar‐Compte et al., 2021).

We focused our work on Brasilia which is Brazil's capital and

has a large metropolitan population of 2,881,854 inhabitants

living across 31 districts. This focus allows us to test whether

disaggregation of nurturing care data at the municipal and district

level could inform sound decision‐making, prioritization, and ac-

countability process by ECD policymakers. Our objective was

twofold: (i) to develop a quantitative prioritization process of

nurturing care indicators to analyse IMAPI at municipal and dis-

trict level and (ii) to examine divergence and convergence of two

levels of data disaggregation to inform more equitable prior-

itization for decision‐making about ECD in a Brazilian me-

tropolitan area.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Study setting

Brasilia (also known as the Federal District) is the capital of Brazil. This

municipality located in the Central‐Western region of the country has a

large population of 2,881,854 inhabitants divided into 31 districts

(Figure 2). In 2019, 57.6% of the population identifying as Black or

Brown race‐skin colour, and 11.2% of the population lived in moderate

or extreme poverty. Since 2018, Brasilia has conducted a standardized

household population‐level survey collected every 2 years that offers

information disaggregated at the district level (PDAD—Pesquisa Distrital

Por Amostra de Domicílios—CODEPLAN, 2018). Therefore, Brasilia can

provide an important case study to understand whether having nur-

turing care indicators at the municipal versus district level improves

equitable decision‐making for ECD.

2.2 | Data source

The overall scores and nurturing care domains subscores of IMAPI

were calculated for both the municipality of Brasilia and the 30 dis-

tricts within the municipality using the IMAPI eight‐step methodol-

ogy described in detail elsewhere (Buccini, Kubo, et al., 2021; Buccini,

Pedroso, et al., 2021). For these analyses, data for the municipality of

Brasilia were extracted from IMAPI computed for all Brazilian mu-

nicipalities (IMAPI‐M) and data for districts were extracted from

IMAPI computed for districts within Brasilia (IMAPI‐D). In both cases,

SMART analytical weights were attributed to each indicator to im-

prove reliability when generating IMAPI indexes (i.e., higher analytical

weight was attributed to indicators with better data quality). Fol-

lowing the statistical criteria of having at least two indicators in the

subscore domain to be included in the overall IMAPI score, the re-

sponsive caregiving domain was excluded. The overall IMAPI score is

F IGURE 2 The geographic location of Brasilia and its 31 districts
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composed of four nurturing care domains. The overall IMAPI score

and subscores of the nurturing care domains ranged from 0 to 100,

and the scores were categorized in high, medium, and low categories

based on the corresponding tercile distributions. Methodological

differences between IMAPI‐M (municipal level) and IMAPI‐D (district

level) analysis are described below.

2.2.1 | IMAPI at municipal level (IMAPI‐M)

The overall IMAPI‐M score is composed of 30 indicators across four

Nurturing Care domains: Good health (n = 14), Adequate nutrition (4),

Opportunities for early learning (7), and Security and Safety (5). In-

dicator names and definitions can be found in Supporting Information

Appendix 1. We extracted the information of the overall IMAPI score

and domains subscores, and the scores of nurturing care indicators for

Brasilia municipality through the IMAPI website (www.imapi.org/en),

which provides freely available data.

2.2.2 | IMAPI at the district level (IMAPI‐D)

To make IMAPI‐D comparable to the IMAPI‐M, we used the list of

30 nurturing care indicators as a basis to select the same indicators at

the district level. In the process of collecting data, two indicators, not

included in the IMAPI‐M due to the lack of data, were included in the

Security and Safety domain of the IMAPI‐D: (1) Water system supply

(i.e., percentage of the population with adequate water supply) and

(2) Sewage system (i.e., percentage of the population with adequate

sewage system). Additionally, three indicators were excluded due to

the lack of data at the district level; two in the adequate nutrition

domain (severe food insecurity and Coverage of information on child

food consumption) and one in the Security and Safety domain (air

pollution) (names and definitions of indicators can be found in Sup-

porting Information Appendix 1). Therefore, the overall IMAPI‐D

score was composed of 29 indicators across four Nurturing Care

domains: Good health (n = 14), Adequate nutrition (2), Opportunities

for early learning (7), and Security and Safety (6). We extracted the

information of the IMAPI‐D score and domain subscores, and

the scores of nurturing care indicators for the 31 districts through the

IMAPI‐D website (https://distritofederal.imapi.org/en). For this ana-

lysis, one district (SIA district) was excluded because it is a com-

mercial nonresidential area. Therefore, the analytical unit of IMAPI‐D

was 30 districts.

2.3 | Data analysis

2.3.1 | Analytical framework

We developed the analytical framework described below to

support the interpretation of IMAPI scores at the municipal and

district levels.

Allocation of nurturing care indicators into the socioecological model

We adapted the socioecological model of nurturing care developed

by the World Health Organization (Operationalizing Nurturing

Care for Early Childhood Development, 2020). Six levels of the

socioecological model were operationalized as follows: Enabling

policies (indicators related to public policies that enable the nur-

turing care environment); Empowered com munities (indicators that

characterize the vulnerability of nurturing care within the com-

munities); Support services (indicators related to the availability of

services and actions that directly impact ECD outcomes); Care-

givers’ capabilities (indicators related to caregivers’ characteristics

and their ability to provide nurturing care); Family capabilities

(indicators related to families’ characteristics and their ability to

provide nurturing care); and Child characteristics (indicators related

to the biological risk factors to ECD outcomes) (Figure 3, frame-

work). Then, two coauthors with expertise in ECD and cocreators

of IMAPI allocated the 31 nurturing care indicators of IMAPI in one

of the six levels of the socioecological model (Nurturing Care

Framework for Early Childhood Development, 2021a; Oper-

ationalizing Nurturing Care for Early Childhood Develop-

ment, 2020). This allocation was then validated by a senior

coauthor who participated in the development of the NCF.

Role of the indicators in relation to the enabling environment for

nurturing care

Operational definitions of the role of the indicators for enabling ECD

environments were developed by the research team after reviewing

previous research that conceptualized the performance of health

indicators in Brazil and other Latin American countries (Albuquerque

& Martins, 2017; Pan American Health Organization, 2018). Each

nurturing care indicator was classified into one of four roles: Effort

(reflects the effort of the municipal management in offering ECD‐

related policies, programmes, and services); Coverage (reflects the

capacity of the ECD system to meet the demand of families for

programmes and services); Quality (reflects the Quality of ECD‐

related programmes and services); and Result (reflects the effective-

ness of ECD‐related programmes and services) (Figure 3). As with the

allocation into the socioecological model, the same two coauthors

classified the role of the indicators in relation to the enabling nur-

turing care environment, then the same senior coauthor validated this

allocation.

2.3.2 | Quantitative prioritization process

Descriptive analysis of IMAPI scores and domain subscores

We conducted a descriptive analysis of nurturing care scores and

domain subscores of IMAPI‐M and IMAPI‐D. Districts were char-

acterized by population size—small (up to 20 thousand inhabitants),

medium (20–100 thousand inhabitants), and large (more than

100 thousand inhabitants); territory (Central, East, West, North,

South); and income groups—low (household income average of

R$ 2,472 [~U$ 473]), medium‐low (household income average of
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R$ 3,101 [~U$ 593]), medium‐high (household income average of

R$ 7,266 [~U$ 1,388]), and high (household income average

R$ 15,622 [~U$ 2,984]).

Prioritization of nurturing care indicators

The quantitative prioritization process focused on prioritizing nurturing

care indicators. Therefore, two important analytical considerations

should be noted. First, unweighted indicators were used as each in-

dicator was compared with its mean across municipalities or districts.

Second, the single indicator in the responsive caregiving domain was

considered in the prioritization process. A decision flowchart guided the

data analysis and identification of prioritized nurturing care indicators

following three steps: 1. Indicator with a low score (i.e., identification of

indicators with scores worse than the mean); 2. IMAPI domain sub-

scores (i.e., identification of low score indicators across low domain

subscores); and 3. Analysis of prioritized indicators (i.e., prioritized low

scores indicators classified in socioecological model and indicator role)

(Figure 4, flowchart). Details of how the decision flowchart was applied

to each IMAPI analysis are detailed below.

IMAPI‐M. In the first step, we computed for each nurturing care in-

dicator the mean across the 5,570 Brazilian municipalities (indicator

mean M). Indicators with scores worse than the mean M (indicator

with low scores) were then selected. In the second step, we checked

for domains with low IMAPI‐M subscores. If there were any, in-

dicators within low IMAPI‐M subscores were prioritized. If no low

IMAPI‐M subscores other than Responsive Caregiving (limited to only

one indicator) were present, then all indicators with overall low

scores were prioritized.

IMAPI‐D. In the first step, we computed for each nurturing care in-

dicator the mean across the 30 districts (indicator mean D). Indicators

with scores worse than the mean D (indicator with low scores) were

then selected. In the second step, we identified nurturing care in-

dicators with low scores across all districts with low IMAPI‐D domain

subscores (Supporting Information Appendix 2).

Analysis of prioritized indicators. In the third step, we classified the

prioritized indicators in IMAPI‐M and IMAPI‐D into the analytical

F IGURE 3 Classification of nurturing care indicators into the socioecological model and the role of the indicator in relation to the enabling
environment for nurturing care
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model. Then, we explored the divergence and convergence of

prioritized indicators at both levels of IMAPI and compared the

prioritized indicators by nurturing care domain, socioecological

model, and role of indicator in relation to the enabling nurturing care

environment. Finally, we checked for common indicators prioritized

in both levels of IMAPI analyzes.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Analytical framework

Across the six levels of the socioecological model, most indicators were

classified as representing Supportive Services (n = 9, 29.0%), followed by

Enabling policies and Child characteristics with five (16.1%) indicators in

each level, and Empowered communities, Caregivers’ capabilities, and

Family capabilities with four (12.9%) indicators in each level (Figure 3,

framework). Of the 31 nurturing care indicators of IMAPI‐M, 2 (6.5%)

indicators reflect Efforts, 6 (19.3%) Coverage, 12 (38.7%) Quality, and

11 (35.5%) Results in enabling a nurturing care environment for ECD.

Water system supply and sewage system, included only in the IMAPI‐D

security and safety domain subscore, were both classified as Enabling

policies and Coverage.

3.2 | Quantitative prioritization process

3.2.1 | IMAPI‐M

Brasilia had an overall IMAPI‐M score of 55, which we considered

to be high in relation to all Brazilian municipalities; it occupied

position 184 in the national ranking of 5570 municipalities

(Table 1). For the nurturing care domains included in the overall

IMAPI‐M, Good health and Security and Safety had medium scores

and Adequate nutrition and Opportunities for early learning had

high scores in relation to all Brazilian municipalities. Twelve nur-

turing care indicators with low scores were prioritized: four in the

Good health domain (prematurity, low birthweight, congenital sy-

philis, and Coverage of primary health care), two in the Adequate

nutrition domain (Coverage of information on child nutritional

status and Coverage of information on child food consumption),

three in the Opportunities for early learning (Coverage of daycare

and pre‐school, number of students per pre‐school professional,

and number of students per daycare professional), two in the Se-

curity and Safety domain (notification of violence against

women and Coverage of the national conditional cash transfer),

and one in the Responsive caregiving (home‐visiting parenting

skills programme) (Table 2).

F IGURE 4 Steps to prioritize nurturing care indicators at the municipal and district levels
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3.2.2 | IMAPI‐D

The overall IMAPI‐D score and domain subscores across districts are

presented in Figure 5 (maps). Cangolândia had the highest overall IMAPI‐

D and Fercal had the lowest. Only one district (Riacho Fundo II) had low

IMAPI subscores for the four domains of nurturing care, and one district

(Vicente Pires) had low IMAPI in three domains (Table 1). Six low scoring

nurturing care indicators were prioritized: one in the Good health domain

(pre‐natal care consultations), two in the Adequate nutrition (coverage of

information on child nutritional status as well as the Brazilian Breast-

feeding and complementary feeding strategy), two in Opportunities for

early learning (coverage of daycare and pre‐school as well as the number

of students per pre‐school professional), and one in Responsive caregiv-

ing. No indicators were prioritized in the Security and Safety domain

(Table 2).

3.2.3 | Analysis of prioritized indicators

In total, 14 nurturing care indicators were prioritized across IMAPI‐M

(n = 12) and IMAPI‐D (n = 6) analyses (Table 3). Among those, five

indicators were from the Good health domain, three from the Ade-

quate nutrition domain, three from Opportunities for early learning

domain, two from the Security and Safety domain, and one from the

Responsive caregiving domain. For the socioecological model classi-

fication, three of the nurturing care indicators were related to Sup-

port Services. Interestingly, Families and Caregivers’ capabilities

together were also represented by three indicators. Regarding the

role of indicators in the nurturing care environment, four were re-

lated to Quality or Coverage, followed by Results (n = 3) and Efforts

(n = 1). Most of the nurturing care indicators prioritized by the IMAPI‐

M analysis were related to Coverage (n = 5 out of 12), while the

TABLE 1 Descriptive of IMAPI‐M and IMAPI‐D scores and domains subscores in Brasilia municipality and its 30 districts

Note: Green indicates high IMAPI scores. Yellow indicates medium IMAPI scores. Red indicates low IMAPI scores.

Abbreviation: IMAPI, Brazilian Early Childhood Friendly Municipal Index.
aPopulation size: small (up to 20 thousand inhabitants), medium (20 to 100 thousand inhabitants), large (more than 100 thousand inhabitants).
bIncome groups: low (household income average of R$ 2,472 [~U$ 473]), medium‐low (household income average of R$ 3,101 [~U$ 593]), medium‐high
(household income average of R$ 7,266 [~U$ 1,388]), and high (household income average R$ 15,622 [~U$ 2,984]).
cResponsive caregiving subscore correspond to one indicator and was not included in the overall IMAPI.
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IMAPI‐D analysis prioritized two indicators of each Effort, Coverage,

and Quality.

Only four nurturing care indicators were identified as a priority in

both IMAPI analyses at the municipal and district levels: one from

Adequate nutrition, two from the Opportunities for early learning

domains, and one from Responsive caregiving. These four indicators

were mapped as enabling policies, supportive services, and care-

givers’ capabilities (socioecological model) and Effort, Coverage, and

Quality (indicator's role) (Table 3).

4 | DISCUSSION

We documented for the first time the strengths and weaknesses of

the enabling nurturing care environment at the municipal and district

level using the IMAPI approach, grounded in the NCF. We found that

using IMAPI at different levels of nurturing care data disaggregation,

municipal versus district in this instance can jointly strengthen the

ability of decision‐makers to identify nurturing care indicators with

low scores that require attention. Moreover, the quantitative prior-

itization process of nurturing care indicators with low scores and the

innovative analytical framework combining the allocation of the

indicators into the socioecological model and the role of indicators in

the enabling nurturing care environment proved to be a sound pro-

cess to identify gaps that will require investments to improve ECD

outcomes among the most vulnerable.

The two analyses of IMAPI conducted in this study, at municipal

and district disaggregation levels, together prioritized 14 low scoring

nurturing care indicators, with only 4 common nurturing indicators being

prioritized. Despite the low overlap across IMAPI analyzes on the

prioritized nurturing care indicators, the framework helped to identify

the nature of the gaps to strengthen the nurturing care environment for

ECD (Nurturing Care Framework for Early Childhood Develop-

ment, 2021b). Across socioecological model levels, the common prior-

itized indicators were related to Efforts to enable policies, Coverage of

Supportive services, and Quality of Caregivers’ capabilities. Our findings

strongly indicate that effective investments in health, nutrition, and

education services are needed to enable the nurturing care environment

for ECD in Brasilia. Likewise, investments will be needed to enhance

caregivers’ qualifications and capabilities to provide early stimulation

and opportunities for learning, as these have been described as a way to

protect and promote responsive caregiving (Hentschel et al., 2021). This

is particularly important in large urban metropolitan areas such as Bra-

silia, where the majority of families do not have the support of extended

TABLE 2 Comparative analysis of the prioritization of nurturing care indicators of IMAPI‐D and IMAPI‐M

Note: Grey shades indicate nurturing care indicators prioritized.

Abbreviations: IMAPI, Brazilian Early Childhood Friendly Municipal Index; IMAPI‐D, IMAPI at the district level; IMAPI‐M, IMAPI at municipal level.
aResponsive caregiving subscore correspond to one indicator and was not included in the overall IMAPI.
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families or live far from relatives, most women work outside the home,

and must rely on responsive care services within the community

(Dai, 2019; Hays, 1996; Moussié, 2021).

Across the role of indicators in the nurturing care environment, five

indicators were Coverage, four Quality, three Results, and two Efforts.

Investments in enabling the implementation and expanding the Cover-

age of ECD nurturing care policies and programmes have been a

strategy largely used in low‐ and middle‐income countries (Kofke

et al., 2021; Pérez‐Escamilla et al., 2018). In contrast, most of them have

rarely invested in quality control and monitoring systems and in long‐

term results (Kofke et al., 2021; Pérez‐Escamilla et al., 2018). Specifi-

cally, in Brazil, the Programa Crianca Feliz (PCF) is an example of a

nurturing care programme that has received major investments to be-

come a large‐scale programme within a short timeframe; however, PCF

F IGURE 5 Spatial distribution of overall IMAPI and the four domains subscores in the districts of Brasilia. IMAPI, Brazilian Early Childhood
Friendly Municipal Index

TABLE 3 Prioritized nurturing care indicators in IMAPI‐D and IMAPI‐M classified following the analytical model

Note: Grey shade indicates that indicators prioritized for both IMAPI analyses.

Abbreviations: IMAPI, Brazilian Early Childhood Friendly Municipal Index; IMAPI‐D, IMAPI at the district level; IMAPI‐M, IMAPI at municipal level.
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has not had strong monitoring and accountability of its Quality, which

could be hampering effective results (Buccini, Venancio, et al., 2021).

Hence, our findings confirm the critical role of investing in the Quality

and result of scaling up nurturing care services to enhance early learning

and responsive caregiving.

The IMAPI‐M at the municipal level prioritized more indicators of

Coverage, which reflects the effort of the municipality to offer

ECD‐nurturing care‐related policies, programmes, and services

(Albuquerque & Martins, 2017; Pan American Health Organization,

2018). This is consistent with a municipality with a high overall IMAPI‐M

score and without low domain subscores, such as Brasilia. In this con-

text, investments in Coverage of services may help to reach the most

vulnerable children in the municipality. However, the next step moving

forward must include investment in the Quality of services to meet the

demand of families for programmes and services with effective results

(Albuquerque & Martins, 2017; Pan American Health Organiza-

tion, 2018), which is consistent with IMAPI‐D that prioritized more in-

dicators of Coverage and Quality. In this context, investments in gaining

scale with Quality of programmes and services may help to reduce

nurturing care inequities within and across districts (Torres et al., 2018).

Hence, the joint information generated through the application of IMAPI

analyses allowed a more in‐depth understanding of the enabling en-

vironment for ECD in Brasilia than would have been the case if only one

level of disaggregation had been conducted.

This study helped us to generate hypotheses to understand why

different indicators were prioritized in each of the two analyses, that

is, the municipal and district levels. Our first hypothesis is that the

causal pathways and interconnectedness of prioritized indicators

should be seen within and across the nurturing care domains. Our

second hypothesis is that the socioecological model and the role of

the indicator in the enabling environment should also be incorporated

into the understanding of causal pathways. For example, within the

Good health domain, there was no overlap in indicators prioritized by

the IMAPI‐M and the IMAPI‐D analyses. However, indicators of

Quality, for example, pre‐natal care consultations (prioritized by the

IMAPI‐D), can improve indicators of Results, such as prematurity, low

birthweight, and congenital syphilis (prioritized by IMAPI‐M)

(Albuquerque & Martins, 2017). Furthermore, expanding the cover-

age of primary health care (prioritized by IMAPI‐M) can facilitate

these Supportive services to reach more people and change the in-

dicators of Results (Albuquerque & Martins, 2017). In the Adequate

nutrition domain, prioritized low scoring nurturing care indicators

indicated that Coverage and Efforts to implement existing policies are

needed to strengthen nutrition support services. The low Coverage

of the Brazilian Food and Nutrition Surveillance System (SISVAN),

which collects continuous information about the nutritional status

and food consumption of children and adolescents receiving primary

health care services, has been reported previously (Mourão

et al., 2020; Nascimento et al., 2017). Consistent with our analysis,

higher Coverage of SISVAN has been identified in the most eco-

nomically vulnerable regions, which may be explained by the need to

complete SISVAN as one of the requirements for families to receive

the Brazilian conditional cash transfer (Nascimento et al., 2017).

Likewise, Brasilia still requires work to implement the Brazilian

Breastfeeding and Complementary Feeding Strategy (EAAB), which

aims to qualify primary care health professionals on the topics of

breastfeeding and complementary feeding, and the PCF, the national

home‐visiting parenting skills programme. Confirming our findings,

the EAAB has been implemented in only 3.5% of the primary health

care centres and the PCF in only 7 out of 30 districts; both pro-

grammes have faced challenges to sustain the implementation efforts

and reach scale with Quality (Bortolini, 2017; Tavares et al., 2018).

Hence, IMAPI analysis in Brasilia evidenced the importance of

strengthening nutritional and responsive caregiving services to en-

able the nurturing care environment for ECD.

The quantitative prioritization process was limited to the appli-

cation in a single setting; that is, Brasilia. However, the decision

flowchart developed from our study may be replicable in any muni-

cipality with nurturing care indicators and IMAPI scores. We also

acknowledge that moving forward the quantitative prioritization

process should be complemented by interviews with multi‐sectoral

stakeholders in the municipality and districts. The inclusion of the

Responsive caregiving domain can be considered a strength of the

quantitative prioritization process. Originally, the Responsive car-

egiving domain was not included in the IMAPI due to the statistical

limitation of calculating a subscore with a single indicator (Buccini,

Pedroso, et al., 2021). Challenges in measuring and prioritizing re-

sponsive caregiving have been previously reported (Hentschel

et al., 2021). Therefore, incorporating Responsive caregiving in the

quantitative prioritization process acknowledges the prioritization

and investment in this domain as a foundational component of the

NCF without diminishing the need to better measure this domain in

future studies. The goal of the analytical framework developed in this

study was to support interpretation of IMAPI findings and increase

the understanding of decision‐makers about the causal pathways and

interconnectedness within and across the nurturing care domains.

Therefore, the gaps in the combination of socioecological levels and

the role of indicators can guide the definition of new process in-

dicators to improve the measurement of the enabling environment

for nurturing care.

Due to the effort and investment to build the IMAPI at the dis-

trict level, trade‐offs between municipal and district analysis should

be considered. First, it is important to consider whether districts

would have the autonomy to implement and fund a tailored action

and accountability plan. Second, to conduct a comparative analysis as

we did in this manuscript, it is important to consider data available at

both the municipality and district levels. One limitation in the com-

parison between IMAPI‐M and IMAPI‐D was the different number of

indicators in the Adequate nutrition domain and in the Security and

Safety domain. Specifically, the Security and Safety domain was the

one that had the most differences when comparing both analyses. As

a result, indicators in this domain were prioritized only by the IMAPI‐

M analysis. Therefore, before collecting IMAPI data at the district

level, we recommend (i) defining the purpose of the analysis, whether

it is to pursue a comparative analysis (municipal vs. district) or to use

both to select common prioritized indicators as presented in this
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manuscript, and (ii) discussing with managers and investors the pros

and cons of including or removing indicators that may be or may not

be available at the district level, as this can impact the prioritization

process, as noted in the current analysis for the Security and Safety

domain. Despite considerations and potential limitations, we found

that in the case of urban territorial inequalities, disaggregated nur-

turing care data at different levels can inform a meaningful prior-

itization process.

In summary, combining findings from different levels of IMAPI

analyses, municipal and district levels, provides a powerful tool to

prioritize investments and monitor the nurturing care environment

within metropolitan areas. This is particularly true when district levels

within large metropolitan areas have the autonomy to make

their own investment decisions. Future qualitative research with

decision‐makers is needed to further understand the utility of dis-

aggregating IMAPI scores at different levels of political administration.
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